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USC ranked No. 54 among public universities
Julianne Lewis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In the eyes of Cameron Howell,
associate director of planning and
assessment at USC, students and
facult y should be aware of t heir
school’s ra n k i ng s but not a l low
them to dictate every decision. His
analysis of USC’s 2011 worldwide
a nd nat iona l ra n k i ng s revea led
t he u n i ver s it y ’s s t r e n g t h s a nd
weaknesses.
“We [the administration] should
be thinking about issues of quality,
measures of quality and strategies
that we can use to improve quality,”
Howell said.

University rankings can influence
prospective students, reputation,
re sea rch dol la r s, gover n ment
funding and future employment.
Howell began with identif ying
compar ison g roups for USC .
Schools such as Rutgers University,
Un iversit y of Con nec t ic ut ,
University of Georgia, University
of K ent uck y a nd Un iver sit y of
Tennessee are counted as our peers
because they are public universities
with similar rankings, mission, size,
scope and funding.
The Universit y of Virginia and
University of North Carolina serve
a s mo del u n iver sit ie s for USC
because of their consistently high
rank ings. I n t he 2011 Academ ic
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Tanner to head
Gamecock athletics
Holbrook named as head baseball
coach in new director’s first hire

Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rixon Lane

David Phillips, a local artist, recycles an old portrait to paint the Statehouse at Monday’s rally for the Arts Commission.

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After 16 seasons in the Gamecock dugout, USC head
baseball coach Ray Tanner has decided to tackle a new
challenge.
The former Gamecock skipper was named the
university’s new athletic director on Friday following
the departure of Eric Hyman, who left earlier in the
month to take the AD job at Texas A&M.
Tanner will officially take over the duties of athletic
director on Aug. 2. University President Harris Pastides
said that the decision to promote Tanner was a clear
one.
“Sometimes you can search the world over for the
perfect candidate and at times you know you have the
right leader within your organization,” Pastides said in
an email to students, faculty and staff announcing the
decision. “Ray exemplifies all the qualities I am seeking
in an athletics director: integrity, a winning attitude,
a confident leader and manager and an individual who
puts the well-being of our student-athletes above and
beyond all other things.”
Tanner enters his new job after leading the Gamecock
baseball team to its best stretch in program history,
touting a 738-316 record in his 16 years at the helm.
Under Tanner’s guidance, USC made six appearances
at the College World Series and has participated in
the NCAA tournament for 13 consecutive seasons.
The Gamecocks captured two consecutive national
championships, three SEC titles and six SEC Eastern
TANNER ● 3

House overrides Haley’s arts funding veto
State Senate to vote on governor’s
budget changes Wednesday
Austin Price

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In strong display of support for the arts this
week, the South Carolina House of Representatives
voted on Tuesday to overturn Gov. Nikki Haley’s
budget vetoes that would slash funding and grants

Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Local artists as well as supporters of the arts gathered
on the Statehouse steps to protest Gov. Haley’s vetoes.

for the South Carolina Arts Commission.
Funding for the Arts Commission was among
$67.5 million of appropriated state funds in the
2012 budget that Haley vetoed. Other vetoed
funding would provide a 2 percent raise for teachers
and fund the South Carolina Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault as well as
other state agencies.
Haley’s veto No. 1 removed all $3.4 million for
the Arts Commission. Her veto was overturned by
the House by a vote of 110-5. The House also voted
89-25 to overturn Haley’s veto No. 21, restoring
$500,000 in grants to the commission.
The votes were cast the day after hundreds
of local artists and art supporters gathered in
front of the Statehouse in response to the Arts
Commission’s funding being vetoed for the third
year in a row.
Though this is not the first time the A rts
Commission’s funding has been vetoed, this year
the vetoes fell after the start of the fiscal year. This
shut down the Arts Commission and made director
Ken May and his staff immediately unemployed.
“It’s about artists being able to do what they do,”
May said of the rally. “It’s about saying thank you
to the people of South Carolina whose tax dollars
ARTS ● 3

Innovista receives $387,000 federal grant to boost startup
$13.3 million in state
bonds will finish building
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Major developments are in
the works at Innovista, USC’s
multi-million dollar knowledgebased economic development
project.
Just three weeks after state
legislators approved the final
$13.3 m i l l ion i n b ond s for
building completion, USC was

Wednesday
94°

75°

Thursday
93°

74°

also awarded a three-year grant
for a total of $387,000 from the
federal government to boost
I n nov ista’s business star t up
programs.
The $129,000-per-year grant
comes from t he Department
of C o m me r c e’s Un i v e r s it y
Center Economic Development
Prog ram. The Econom ic
Development Administration
d i s t r ib ut e d a t ot a l of $1. 2
m i l l ion a mong ten schools,
including U NC-Chapel Hill
a nd M ississippi St ate, to
support entrepreneurship and

job creation in order to boost
their regional economies.
USC’s grant will be used to
create the Innovista Product
Rea l i z at ion C enter ( I PRC )
— a product-perfect ing and
ma nu fac t u r i ng of f ice to be
housed in the USC/Columbia
Te c h n o l o g y I n c u b a t o r .
Innovista director Don Herriott
sees the future IPRC as the next
step in expanding the project’s
busi ness st ar t up ser v ices.
Innovista began co-operating
an entrepreneurship office with
INNOVISTA ● 2
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The final $13.3 million in state bonds for the Innovista
project will place labs and offices in the Horizon I building.

Death of Paris video

Olympic uniforms

SEC Media Days

The popular local
pop punk band
needs extras to
be in its upcoming
music video.

Columnist Michael
Lambert says the
Olympic uniform
scandal is not the
worst thing in the
games.
See page 4

Gamecocks look
to build on historic
2011 campaign,
replace key players
as football season
approaches
See page 8
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Student divers learn from SC shipwreck
Archaeologists unveil buried
history with beach excavation
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A shipwreck discovered two years
ago on a beach in Hilton Head has
sparked the interest of USC’s South
Carolina Institute for Archaeology
a n d A nt h r o p o l o g y. A t e a m o f
archaeologists and students made
their way to Hilton Head last week,
where they worked for three days to
uncover the details of the shipwreck.
“ We f o u n d o u t a b o u t t h i s
wreck from some local Sea Pines
residents in 2010,” Ashley Deming,
an underwater archaeologist with
USC’s Maritime Research Division,
said. “Immediately when I saw it
I thought it would a great idea to
bring students along to look into it.”
The st udent s are par t icipa nt s
i n a Sp or t D i v e r A r c h ae olo g y
Management Program course that
is of fered a n nually t h rough t he
College of Arts and Sciences. In the
fi rst part of the course, the students
learned recording techniques and
practiced on mock shipwrecks. After
successful completion, students get
to examine a real shipwreck.
“ We t r y t o p i c k s h ip w r e c k s
t h at a re goi ng to b e relat ively
straightforward for the students,”
Deming said. “This was a brand
new site and it was exciting because
we were going to be learning and
uncovering t he shipwreck at t he
same time as the students.”

Author, retired law enforcement
homicide investigator, consultant
and diver Bruce Orr also helped with
the investigation. Orr’s participation
in t he course stemmed f rom his
hope to preserve valuable cultural
art ifacts as well as his desire to
tangibly experience history.
“Preser v ing legends and t heir
history has led to the preservation
and recording of act ual artifacts
and relics of history,” Orr said in an
email. “To read about history is one
thing, but to actually touch it is quite
another.”
Ship recording is a process in
which archaeologists scientifically
measu re t he sh ipw reck size a nd
ot her feat u res, such as art ifact s
aboard.
“We record them because they are
exposed to elements and they are
going to continue to deteriorate,”
Deming said. “It is also important
for us to record it because it is going
to give us information about what
was going on about the time it sank,
who built it, where it was built, the
time period in which it was built. We
can learn a little more about history
and even why it sank.”
During the three-day excavation,
t he st udent s a nd archaeolog ist s
unveiled some of the secrets of the
ship; however, there is still more
work to be done.
“Right now we are still going over
a lot of the analysis,” she said. “We’ve
only really exposed about 10 feet of
it because we didn’t want to excavate
anymore than we’d be able to cover
back up to protect the wreck. Based

RANKINGS ● Continued from 1
Ranking of World Universities, USC was
academically ranked with UConn and UK
between 201st and 300th. After No. 101,
Academic Ranking of World Universities
displays similarly ranked schools in general
blocks, with schools listed in alphabetical
order within each block.
The rankings are an imperfect system,
Howell said. The world ranking system
was developed by Sha nghai Jiao Tong
University and places a heavy emphasis on
math and science and accounts for national
recognitions such as facult y with Nobel
Prizes and Fields Medals.
“Some of the metrics are important and
some are not,” said Dr. Michael Amiridis,
u n iversit y provost a nd exec ut ive v ice
president for academic affairs. “It would
be a mistake to blindly base decisions on
rankings and not on what we think improves
quality.”
According to the U.S. News and World
Report 2012 universit y rank ings, USC
ranks 54th among public universities and
111th overall. Comparatively, UT is ranked
46th as a public university and 101st overall.
UK is ranked 59th as a public university and
124th overall. Clemson ranks 25th among
public universities and 68th overall.
T he USN W R ra n k i ng accou nt s for
reputation, which is difficult to measure. It
is based on surveys of presidents, provosts
and deans of admission at universities, along
with high school principals and guidance
counselors on their college perceptions and
recommendations. Aside from reputation,
the rankings account for retention, faculty
resources, st udent selectivit y, f inancial
resources, graduation rate performance and
alumni giving rate.
Howel l broke dow n t he ra n k i ng s
further. USC is ranked fifth among public
universities for its impressive percentages
of classes wit h fewer t han 50 st udents.
However, USC ranks 47th for its proportion
of full-time faculty.
The university’s selectivity is an important

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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on the size and construction, we
think that it is most likely an oceangoing vessel.”
Deming explained the importance
of teaching divers how to recognize
and record basic information about
shipwrecks.
“Our main focus of the sport diver
program is on educating the public
about underwater archaeology and
preserving our cultural heritage,”
she said. “They can be our eyes and
ears out in the field.”
Orr’s experience as an author has
helped him realize the importance of

number in determining its reputat ion.
USN W R currently reports USC’s early
acceptance rate as 58.4 percent and overall
acceptance rate as 69.9 percent. Out of the
1,378 public universities ranked, USC ranks
41st for acceptance rate, 41st for SAT and
ACT scores and 46th for proportion of
students in the top ten percent of their high
school class.
USC does not report acceptance rates
on its website, only the total number of
applicants and the number that enrolled.
Amiridis believes that it’s unfair to award
universities for turning down students.
“The universities encourage students
to apply and make them believe they have
a chance,” Amiridis said. “Then students
apply and they turn them down to improve
their selectivity.”
Accord i ng to A m i r id is, u n iversit ies
should encourage prospective students who
are prepared for the coursework and will be
a match for the university.
Kiplinger, a fi nance publishing company,
takes t he public and private universit y
rankings one step further by determining
t h e s c h o o l s w i t h t h e “ B e s t Va l u e .”
K iplinger’s ranking system accounts for
cost and financial aid, competitiveness,
graduat ion rates, st udent indebtedness
and academic support. At 57th for in-state
students and 67th for out-of-state students,
USC out-ranks University of Missouri, UT
and UK.
U S C ’s a c a d e m i c a c h ie v e m e nt s a r e
highlighted in more specialized rankings.
The South Carolina Honors College ranks
fi rst as a public university honors college,
according to a guide published in April. It
also takes fi rst in USNWR’s international
business rankings. “There are a number of
commendable programs here,” Howell said.

Refinance Today
and Save!
90 Days
No Payment
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USC maritime archaeologists took a group of four certifi ed scuba divers to the
shores of Calibogue Sound on Hilton Head Island to explore the remains of a ship.

Federally insured by NCUA

historical preservation in the diving
venture.
“As a writer I know that a story
that is not written down will never
survive, intact, past the storyteller’s
ex istence,” Or r sa id. “Li kew ise
the story this shipwreck and other
sites have to tell will not sur vive
unless they are recorded before time
and the elements erase them from
history.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

INNOVISTA ● Continued from 1
the Technology Incubator
in April. So far, the Center
for Entrepreneurship and
Technological Innovation
(C E T I ), op er at i n g on
$24 0 , 0 0 0 of r e s e a r c h
f u nd i ng, h a s ac ted a s a
market analysis service for
startup companies, most of
them affi liated with USC.
“ T h i s g r a n t (f o r t h e
I PRC ) ex pa nds t he role
of [CETI],” Herriott said.
“The idea would be to get
someone who has a project
already proven f rom a
technical point-of-view to
the point where a consumer
wou ld ac t u a l l y w a nt t o
b u y t h e i r p r o d u c t . We
expect at least 50 percent
of c ustomers (w i l l have)
ideas that originated at the
university.”
T he g r a nt i s a not he r
drop in the bucket for the
I n nov ista project, which
r e c e i ve d it s f i n a l $13.3
million from the state in
June, despite criticism of
the project’s slow growth.
I n nov i s t a w a s e x p e c t e d
to begin developing
t wo pr ivate bu ildi ngs i n
addition to the Discovery
I and Horizon I research
facilities , which together
represent a n i nvest ment
o v e r $ 1 0 7. 8 m i l l i o n .
How e v e r, c o nt r a c t i n g
and management troubles
in 2009 put off the
const r uct ion dates on
Discovery II and Horizon
I I i ndef i n itely. Her r iot t
said t he remaining $13.3

million will be used for labs
and offices on the fi rst and
fourth f loors of Horizon,
wh ich c u r rent ly rem a i n
unf inished. W het her
construction for the private
buildings will even begin
within the next ten years
r e m a i n s u nde t e r m i ne d ,
but Herriott says the focus
of Innovista has changed
since those building plans
anyway.
“It forced us to
reevaluate,” Herriott said.
“By the time I was hired to
develop strategic plan for
Innovista, it had been more
of a real estate plan. The
amount of space we have
is adequate, so we don’t
need to focus on buildings.
T he fo c u s t hen b ec a me
entrepreneurship and how
to recruit. In a generation, I
would like to see a Fortune
500 company headquartered
in Cola, but that can only
happen if they were born
and bred in the Midlands.”
S o f a r, c ompa n ie s
af f iliated w it h I n nov ista
employ over 1,700 people,
including technolog y
comp a n ie s t h rough I ToLog y a nd t he Neph ron
Pharmaceut icals plant in
Cayce.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Ken May, director of the SC Arts Commission, leads
supporters in thanking legislators for protecting the arts.
ARTS ● Continued from 1
have been invested in
the arts and thank you to
the legislators who have
invested those dollars,
we think and they think,
very wisely.”
The rally was
organized by Natalie
Brow n, director of
Columbia-based circus
collective Alternacirque,
mostly using Facebook.
Brown said the
Facebook event went
viral, with more than
1,600 people replying.
“I started this rally
invite on Facebook and
it blew up.” Brown said.
“Everybody really got
together in support of
t he arts and t he A rts
Commission.”
A r t ist s, i nclud i ng
painters, dancers,
musicia ns a nd poet s,
gathered on the

lawn and steps of the
Statehouse. Many
painters set up canvases
and painted images of
the Statehouse, while
musicians came together
for impromptu songs.
Brown said the Arts
Commission helped her
get her business up and
running. Because of that
help, Brown said she was
able to grow and expand
her bu si ne s s i nto a
prominent performance
act in the Southeast.
David Phillips, a local
painter, said the money
that gets put into the
ar t s doesn’t just st ay
w it h t he art ists. The
money, Ph illips said,
trickles down from art
supplies retailers and
local businesses that buy
art to display and passes
through many others on
its way.

“ T h e
w h o l e
c o m mu n it y b e ne f it s
from artists being able
to work,” Phillips said.
The Arts Commission
helps Sout h Carolina
artists become
entrepreneurs and get
their businesses off the
ground. Local poet Al
Black, a USC custodial
employee who r u ns
the poetry venue Mind
Grav y, sa id t he A r t s
C o m m i s s io n i s “not
about giving people fish,
but teaching them how
to fish.”
Columbia Mayor
Ste ve Benja m i n s a id
the artistic and creative
industr y prov ides
108,000 jobs in South
Carolina and has a $13
billion annual impact
on the state’s economy,
b r i n g i n g i n $ 5 71. 5
m i l l io n i n s t at e t a x
revenue.
“To stop funding the
arts is a direct swipe at
economic development
a n d j o b c r e a t i o n ,”
B e nja m i n s a id . “ We
need our legislators to
step up, stand up and
override this veto.”
Benja m i n sa id t hat
with South Carolina’s 9.1
percent unemployment
rate, it doesn’t ma ke
sense to put arts jobs at
risk.
The Senate w ill
review and vote
on bot h vetoes on
Wednesday. Regardless
of the outcome, South
C a r ol i n a a r t i s t s a r e
opt i m ist ic about t he
continuing growth of
the arts in the state.
“The arts have been
making a huge push in
the last couple of years,”
Brown said. “The arts
community is going to
keep rocking it.”

TANNER ● Continued from 1
division crowns with Tanner as their
coach.
Tanner, who served as an assistant
athletic director during his time at
N.C. State, says that his goal is to keep
USC’s athletics program competing at
a high level.
“We currently have tremendous
moment u m i n ou r depar t ment,”
Tanner said at his introductory press
conference. “I’m very excited to begin
my new role as we continue on our path
to give Carolina forward momentum.
It is imperative that we stay on track as
we compete in the SEC and nationally.”
Tanner’s new contract is worth
$675,000 annually, with a base salary
of $375,000. The deal includes a
buyout clause of $500,000 for every
year remaining on t he cont ract.
Tanner will have to pay the sum if he
decides to accept another coaching
or administ rat ive job at anot her
university.
As for the baseball program, the
search for a new head coach did
not take long. Chad Holbrook, the
associate head coach and recruiting
coordinator, was introduced Monday

3

morning as USC’s new head baseball
coach. Holbrook also served as the
third base coach in his first four seasons
with the Gamecocks.
“It’s been my dream to coach at a
premier institution to raise my family
in a great community and work at
a university where I can work with
great people,” Holbrook said. “South
Carolina and this university affords me
all of that.”
Before joining the USC program,
Holbrook wa s a member of t he
coaching staff at the University of
North Carolina for 15 years. Tanner
said promoting Holbrook was an easy
decision.
“This job as South Carolina’s head
baseball coach could have attracted
many across the country, but the best
man for this job is already here,” said
Tanner. “[Holbrook] will be a great
ambassador for the University of South
Carolina.”
Pitching coach Jerry Myers has been
promoted to replace Holbrook in the
role of associate head coach.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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of top newspapers
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NYT shouldn’t allow
politicians last word

Haley’s views on arts
industry misguided
For the last three years, government
officials including Gov. Nikki Haley have
tried to cut funding for the arts and the Arts
Commission. Most recently, she vetoed every
cent of funding
for t he A r t s
“It’s clear with
Commission in
every failed
the 2012-2013
attempt at removal s t at e budg et .
The fundof arts funding
slashing comes
that Haley and
despite evidence
her cohorts can’t
of the economic
discount the
benefits of the
arts as merely a
arts, including
hobby.”
108,0 0 0 jobs,
a $13 bi l l ion
annual impact and $571.5 million in state tax
revenue, according to Mayor Steve Benjamin.
Spec if ic a l ly at USC , t he st udent s
graduating every year with degrees in the
arts need a place to go for help to realize the
dreams they spent four years and thousands
of dollars learning about. While Haley may
consider the arts an unnecessary charity,
the fact remains that art is an integral part
of something she does claim to care about:
business. Besides the many small businesses
that have taken off with help from the
Arts Commission, larger businesses and
corporations can thrive or die by the talent
of their graphic designers and advertisers. A
simple mantra Haley could try to commit to
memory might be: If it doesn’t look pretty,
no one’s going to buy it. It’s clear with every
failed attempt at removal of arts funding that
Haley and her cohorts can’t discount the arts
as merely a hobby.
The state House of Representatives
overrode Haley’s veto Tuesday with a vote
of 110-5, proving that, at least on this issue,
legislators listened to the impassioned cries
of their constituents. Monday’s rally and the
subsequent victory for the Arts Commission
in the House proves that the power of protest
is still alive and well in South Carolina.
Certain state officials aren’t going to stop
trying to cut support for the arts, but
making sure concerned citizens voice their
disagreement will make a difference. With
all the artists gathered on the statehouse
steps Monday, the freedom of assembly never
looked (or sounded) so good.
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Uniforms not only mistake in Olympics
Excess commercialism
devalues 2012 games
Recent U.S. news has focused on
this year’s Summer Olympics, but
surprisingly, it’s not the achievements
of our national team that has caught
everyone’s attention. It’s what they’re
wearing.
Our nation’s finest athletes are
getting grief not for their fashion
sense, but for the business sense of the
company who made their uniforms.
Ralph Lauren, an iconic name in
A merican clot hing, designed t he
team’s clothes but had
them manufactured in
China. Now politicians
are outraged that the
U.S. will be represented
at an international event
wearing the products
of o ne of it s m ajor
Michael
economic competitors.
Lambert
There’s no question
Fourth-year
—
t h is is clea rly a n
French student
oversight by the U.S.
Olympic Committee. Outsourcing
has taken a visible toll on our country’s
manufacturing sector. Sen. Harry
Reid’s call to have the uniforms rounded
up and burned, while hyperbolic, isn’t
surprising when taking a moment to
consider the very real economic fears
of most Americans.
However, the extreme political
reaction is really grand-standing by
party leaders nearing the eve of a major
national election. In other words, the
senators doth protest too much.
Since when have the Olympics really
been about national pride? There have
certainly been major moments where
they had cultural significance — World
War II, the Cold War and others —

but the games once meant to unite
have become a representation of our
own addiction to consumerism and
vast conglomerates. The pride we feel
in our athletes is very real, but let’s face
it, building one of the world’s largest
McDonald’s for an event celebrating
professional athleticism and physical
prowess seems like a bigger slap in the
face than the Chinese-made uniforms.
The sponsorships, financial costs
for t he host i ng c it ie s, pol it ic a l
a nd e c o no m ic m i s s t e p s — t he
Ol y mpic G a me s h ave de vol ve d
into a concentrated nightmare of
what’s wrong with our international
community. We live in a world that
rewards the greatest profit for the
cheapest price, no matter the effects
for countries or the working families.
That is the system we as Americans
have always celebrated, and now we are
beginning to realize its price.
For now, Americans back home must
use this uniform “problem” to try and
answer a much older question. Six
senators have introduced the “Team
USA Made in American Act of 2012,”
which will require the Olympic Team’s
uniforms be made on American soil by
an American company. As one French
commentator pointed on: “free-market
protectionist capitalism ... Wait, what?”
We can’t have our cake and eat
it, too (or, in London’s case, our Big
Mac). Either we commit ourselves
to a capitalist system that allows for
widespread outsourcing, or we begin
to reimagine our economy in a way
that steps back from the traditional
dichotomies t hat have r uled our
political discourse for so long.
For now, let’s support the men and
women who have worked their entire
lives for this singular opportunity —
no matter what they’re wearing.

This is an election year, easy
to spot because of the incessant
flow of political commercials,
news and commentar y. But
the first two of those may be
a lot more similar than people
think. The New York Times’
Jeremy Peters outed many top
news organizations as using
the controversial practice of
“quote approval,” where political
leaders are allowed to review
and edit their onthe-record quotes
before t hey are
printed, tak ing
out any remarks
that might shed a
negative light on
them.
Sydney
The New
Patterson
York Times, The
Third-year print
journalism
Washington Post
student
a nd Bloomberg
have all agreed to
quote approval because it allows
them a little more access to
political officials. The interviews
are extremely important, but
what good are they if the quotes
are tainted with the source’s
spin?
This disregard for journalistic
integrity is disgraceful. Many
aspiring reporters, including
ma ny here at T he Da ily
Gamecock, look up to writers
for those papers. Instead of
continuing to set great examples
a s gover n ment watchdog s ,
they’ve allowed uncooperative
politicians to turn them into
lapdogs.
I n s t e a d of p r i nt i n g t he
unbiased truth, as the media
has long been tasked to do,
these newspapers have allowed
themselves to be bullied into
printing something disturbingly
close to a press releases. If
a politician or member of his
staff says something undeniably
s t up id , t he p ubl ic s hou ld
know. Print media shouldn’t
be turned into propaganda by
scared politicians or pandering
reporters.

GOP hypocritical with healthcare, employment
27 ‘jobs’ bills, Obamacare repeals useless,
symbolic waste of taxpayer money
The Patient Protection and A ffordable Care
Act, commonly referred to as “Obamacare,” was
signed into law on March 23, 2010. Since then, the
House of Representatives has come under control
of the Tea Party-driven Republicans, partly due to
their opposition of the PPACA (and an excellent
disinformation campaign by the GOP).
It’s not uncommon for a part y in Congress
controlling only one of the houses to hold a vote in
attempt to perform an action it’s fully aware the other
house won’t approve. It’s largely symbolic, but it serves
as an indication that the party is trying to do what it
promised to get elected. The Republican’s first attempt,
named “Repealing the Job-Killing Health Care Law
Act,” came on Feb. 1, 2011.
In the 533 days since that first attempt, as of the
writing of this article, the Republicans have attempted
to repeal Obamacare an additional 32 times. In other

words, the Republicans are attempting to repeal the
law roughly every 16 days, despite the fact that the
Democrat-controlled Senate will never agree and
President Obama would veto the law in the impossible
chance that it did.
Experts have estimated that the
House has spent a total of 80 hours, or
two full work weeks, on the votes for
these repeal measures. One estimate
f rom t he Congressional Research
Service has determined that operating
the House of Representatives costs the
Scott Horn taxpayers around $24 million a week.
The Republicans have wasted $48
Third-year
political science
million of our tax dollars on pointless
student
repetitive symbolism.
Meanwhile, the Republican House has
offered zero jobs creation bills since gaining power.
The House GOP website lists 27 jobs bills they
passed that are currently blocked by the Senate. The
number is a joke, however; 24 of those bills actually
do nothing but eliminate regulations on certain biglobbyist industries, notably banks, energy firms and

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

big agriculture. The Great Recession, the Savings and
Loans Crisis and the Great Depression prove what
happens when we deregulate: Companies get greedy
and pursue profit at the expense of anyone else. Profits
are already at record highs, regulations aside, and
companies are refusing to hire anyway.
One of the 27 bills eliminates the per-country cap
on immigration, making it easier for foreign nationals
to come here for jobs, thus taking them away from
natural-born Americans. The disconnect from their
established anti-immigrant policy is mind-blowing.
The final three bills attempt to force executive
action on energy. One would end the moratorium on
offshore drilling, even though little has changed in
the way of safety or regulation since the Deepwater
Horizon incident — and another bill seeks to end those
regulations. The third tries to authorize the Keystone
XL pipeline, which has been estimated to generate
mostly short-term jobs.
In short, the GOP doesn’t care about Americans.
They want power, they want to appease their corporate
masters and they’ll drive our country into the ground
to do it.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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“I want every girl in the world to pick up
a guitar and start screaming.”
— Courtney Love
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Death of Paris to film debut video

Courtesy of Angela M. Cox

Columbia band needs
extras for weekend shoot
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Although the finished product won’t
debut on MTV, Fuse or V H1, the
members of Death of Paris need you to
be in their first music video.
The Columbia pop punk outfit
is shoot ing a video for its single
“Narcoleptic” at Art Bar on July 21
and invites anyone in the city to come
be a part of it.
The Daily Gamecock sat down
w it h singer Jay na Doyle, bassist
Blake Arambula and guitarist Patrick
Beardsley to talk about the video shoot
and Saturday’s show.
“We’ve always talked about doing a
video, but then we have [had] all kinds
of setbacks,” Doyle said. “I was a media
arts major at USC ... so I wanted it to
look a certain way.”
The video will be directed by USC
media arts graduate Shae Winston.
The majority of the video will be a

performance, but there’s a subplot,
too. The video will feature a girl who
takes pills before attending the concert
and experiences out-of-the-ordinary
events, such as people disappearing as
she touches them. Viewers will have to
figure out the ending for themselves
once it is released.
“We’re hoping to have a person in
a bear suit [and] someone in a chicken
suit,” Arambula said.
Death of Paris plans to feature
cameo appearances from several local
bands, too.
“It’s kind of a nod to all the bands
in the music community,” Doyle said.
“Having them on camera there is like
a shout out.”
The video shoot will begin at 3 p.m.
Saturday and is scheduled to last until
8 p.m. Extras are asked to refrain from
wearing clothing with visible brand
names and arrive on time so the band
can pass out release forms. The fi rst
50 extras to sign up will receive free
admission to the band’s show that
night. Death of Paris will share the
stage with local bands Ye Mighty and
Latenights as well as Brooklyn-based

group Hank & Cupcakes.
Death of Paris has played with all
the bands except Latenights and are
excited to share the stage with all the
acts on Saturday. Doyle describes Ye
Mighty as “a Columbia super group”
and said they have become great
friends with the members of Hank &
Cupcakes after meeting last March
during a tour stop in Charleston.
“We’re so excited to have them
t here,” Doyle sa id. “ I feel l i ke
Columbia’s really lucky to have a band
like them come through. We’re big
fans of theirs, too.”
In addition to the bands, Saturday’s
show will feature a photo booth,
free cupcakes in honor of Hank &
Cupcake’s CD release and merchandise
g i ve aw a y s f r o m lo c a l c lot h i n g
designers including Boom City.
“It’s more than just a concert,”
Arambula said.
Death of Paris has been together
for several years, but this November
will mark the two-year anniversary of
the current lineup. Doyle, who works
at Cool Beans, met Beardsley at the
downtown coffee shop after hearing

that he was a talented guitarist. The
trio met current drummer Bryan Bass,
who currently lives in Charleston ,
while on an acoustic tour last summer.
Doyle, Arambula and Beardsley all
attended USC. Doyle studied media
arts and theater, Arambula studied
print journalism and Beardsley studied
German. All three musicians try to
apply skills from their studies to their
duties with the band.
“We try to use our majors in the
band,” Doyle said. “With [Blake] being
a journalism major, he handles most
of our press and PR stuff. I do all the
editing and shooting of our videos.”
“I speak to all of our fans in dirty
German,” Beardsley said.
Saturday’s Art Bar show will begin
at 9 p.m. and doors open at 8 p.m.
Admission is $5 and it will be a 21-andover show.
“It’s fun to see yourself in a video,”
Doyle said. “We’re basically trying to
throw a big summer party.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘Glee’ actor adds author to resumé with ‘Stories’
Chris Colfer’s debut children’s novel
hit bookstores this week
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Golden Globe-winning actor, gay rights activist
and “Glee” star Chris Colfer is adding one more job
description to his resume this month: author.
Colfer, best known for portraying openly gay
high school student Kurt Hummel on Fox’s popular
musical comedy, isn’t new to the world of writing.
The actor has been penning stories since childhood.
Colfer’s debut novel, “The Land of Stories: The
Wishing Spell,” hit stores on July 17, but the idea

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Chris Colfer, best known for playing Kurt Hummel on
Fox’s “Glee,” came up with the idea for his book at age 10.

for the book came to him 12 years ago.
In a recent interview with the Los A ngeles
Times, Colfer explained his decision to publish the
book.
“People are wondering why I’m going from
acting to writing a children’s book, but to me it’s all
playing pretend,” he said. “I was just born wanting
to be a storyteller, so as long as I get to entertain
someone, whether it’s writing a book or screenplay
or being in front of or behind a camera, I’m happy.
That’s where my bliss is.”
The book, geared toward a pre-teen audience,
tells the story of Alex and Conner, twin siblings
coping with the recent death of their father. The
twins and their mother are forced to move from
their large house to a smaller rental home and they
haven’t seen their grandmother — who spends
most of the year traveling around the world and
spreading literacy to less fortunate children — very
often since their father passed away.
Alex is the smartest girl in her class, but she seems
to be lacking in the friend department. Conner, on
the other hand, is at the height of middle school
popularity but is faced with detention constantly
because he can’t seem to stay awake during class.
When their grandmother arrives for a surprise visit
on their 12th birthday the twins receive “The Land
of Stories,” a massive volume of fairy tales that also
has magical powers to transport its readers right
into the stories.
The book gets off to a slow start. The twins don’t
fall into the Land of Stories until the fifth chapter,
and it takes over 100 pages for the real adventures
to begin. But once the story gains momentum, it’s
hard to put it down.
Fair y tales have been the subject of books,
movies, television shows and plays for decades, but
Colfer manages to create a world that stands apart
from the multitudes of magical lands fed to the
world throughout the years. While his personality
doesn’t shine through as brightly as it does in live
interviews or through his frequent hilarious tweets,
Colfer’s sense of humor is definitely present in his
writing. In his fairy tale world, there are four men
named King (formerly prince) Charming — and
they’re all brothers. Goldilocks is a wanted fugitive
who is running from the law. Red Riding Hood has

Courtesy of hachettebookgroup.com

been elected queen of her own kingdom. Sleeping
Beauty is a strong political leader — and she hasn’t
slept since waking from her hundred year slumber.
The dialogue between the brother and sister pair
isn’t always believable, but the characters do have
relatable traits and experience a wide range of
emotions throughout their adventures.
While “The Land of Stories” may have been
written with children in mind, readers of all ages
will gain something from reading this book. Colfer
chose a fitting C.S. Lewis quote as the book’s
epigraph that certainly rings true: “Some day
you will be old enough to start reading fairy tales
again.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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Simpson’s CINEMA

Video Game
Movies

Game-based films show
Hollywood’s desperate side
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Many movie genres have seen dark days, but only one
genre hasn’t seen a single bright day.
Video game movies: not only are they a great example
of how Hollywood has been lacking in the creativity
department, but they also show how desperate they are
to make money in the box office. And it’s a mystery why
they insist on continuing the trend since none of them
contain any substance whatsoever.
Video game films are made for one purpose only:
length advertising. These films are often set in motion
at the peak of their inspiration’s popularity, giving
producers the chance to rake in the money.
Recently, there has been talk that Michael Fassbender
may star in a movie adaptation of the popular video
game franchise Assassin’s Creed. Fassbender is a great
actor so his casting as the series’ lead protagonist
Desmond Miles may be the very thing that can break
the “video game curse.” Then again, there is a long list
of movies based on video games that have tried and
failed to do just that.

“Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time” (2010)
Prince of Persia was one of the most recent video
game films, this one developed by Disney. The result
was a somewhat entertaining piece filled with swashbuckling action, but was mainly a B-level action film
with uninspired acting and poor dialogue.

“Max Payne” (2008)
“Max Payne” worked out like a movie based on a
Nicholas Sparks novel: it was completely true to its
source material and pleased its fans but was no fun

Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

“Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time” (2010) is one of several uninspired film adaptations of video games.
for newcomers. If the filmmakers were attempting
to attract fans unfamiliar with the source material,
presenting a film with clunky action, illogical plotting,
sloppy editing and embarrassing dialogue wasn’t great
way to impress them. Plus, it was “payneful” to see
a promising actor from “The Departed” embarrass
himself. Between this movie and “The Happening,”
2008 was not a great year for Mark Wahlberg.

has a leading role. It’s another thing for filmmakers to
put the desire to please the established fan base over
presenting something with narrative cohesiveness,
character development and an interesting plot. And
that is not even what’s sad about this film. What’s sad
about the film is that it was one of actor Raul Julia’s
final performances before his untimely death.

“Doom” (2005)

In today’s world of terrible video game films,
Uwe Boll is king. Not only does he express little
professionalism in his work, he also really doesn’t have
much professionalism as a director. I mean, this is a
man who openly calls his harshest critics “retards” and
challenged them to boxing matches. He receives such
harsh criticisms for a good reason. Watch his movies
and you will see why. Here’s a list: “House of the Dead,”
“Alone in the Dark,” “Bloodrayne,” “Postal,” “In the
Name of the King: A Dungeon Siege Tale” and “Far
Cry.”

Remember this movie. No? Well, it was made back
when Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson was just stepping
out of his wrestling shadow and into the start of what
would eventually be a successful acting career. But
Johnson’s action star appeal couldn’t save this film from
terrible performances all around, gratuitous violence
and action sequences that are as impossible to follow
as the plot.

“Street Fighter” (1994)
It’s one thing for a video game film to contain
overly-campy action because Jean-Claude Van Damme

The films of Uwe Boll

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

When disaster strikes
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Walk to USC
1907 Wheat St, 2bdrm, 1 bath, no
pets,$550 w/550 sec dep, quiet,
clean 776-5405

FRONT OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Professional Downtown
Columbia Physician practice
has an opening for a Front
Office Administrator. Duties
will include registering patients,
insurance verification, insurance
authorization, appointment
scheduling, appointment
verification etc.
Candidate must be professional,
able to communicate well and
multitask.
Great opportunity for recent
graduate looking to gain business
experience prior to entering
graduate school. Send resume
with availability to begin work to:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
Email
guy@physicianservicessc.com

1 BR/1BA House 2.5mi from USC
413 Barron St recently renov.
No pets, 1yr $495 796-0356

EMPLOYMENT
Study Breaks Magazine
Marketing Internship
Get hands on experience with
guerrilla and social media
marketing. It is your responsibility
to create excitement around
the magazine each month with
hand-to-hand distribution and bin
replenishment. EMAIL
steve@studybreaks.com
Experienced Personal Trainers
Needed
Located a mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details.
803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media is
looking for a front office assistant
to work 11am-2pm. Student must
have work-study awarded to them.
Please contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information
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LINE AD RATES

Looking for a tutor to help prepare
for the NCE (National Counseling
Exam)
I am a graduate student looking
for a patient tutor who has
already passed the NCE (National
Counseling Exam). Excellent
compensation and flexible hours.
I can be reached via e-mail or my
cell phone - (803) 414-5591
Email lquan@sc.rr.com

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Your family provides
comfort, but tempers
could be short.

Take care of a chore
before you move on to
more exciting stuff.

Another danger gets
revealed. You don’t
have to dive into it yet.

Complete assignments
and make your next
move regarding your
education.

Recreate your
relationships inside new
possibilities.

You may encounter new
problems. Friends offer
good advice.

A change in your
assignment could be for
the better. Don’t talk
about it too much.

Your work offers new
opportunities. Outclass
the competition.

Taurus

Gemini

A moment of confusion
is only a test. If a real
emergency were to
happen, you’d know.

THE SCENE

Cancer

FRIDAY, JULY 20
PATRICK DAVIS EP RELEASE PARTY
9 p.m., $10 advance / $15 day of show
(18 + show)
Tin Roof,
1022 Senate St.

New opportunities to
participate in public
projects show up.

Virgo
Libra

Scorpio

Curbing expenses is a
good idea (even if it was
suggested by a partner).

Capricorn
Aquarius
Pisces

Your creative side
comes in handy to
manage a problem at
work. Wait to see what
develops.

SATURDAY, JULY 21
KING HIPPOPOTAFEST NIGHT 2
FEATURING KING HIPPO, JOSH ROBERTS,
FUNKY JUNK
8 p.m., $8
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

SUNDAY, JULY 22
DEAD KENNY G’S, HAUSWERK,
AUTOLATRY
8:30 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

MONDAY, JULY 23
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
“SHUT UP AND PLAY THE HITS”

8 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

THURSDAY, JULY 19
MY FAT RICHARD, RIVER’S INN
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

TITANIC: THE ARTIFACT EXHIBIT
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $18 adults (includes
general museum admission)
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.

TUESDAY, JULY 24
CRAFT BAR HAPPY HOUR
6 p.m., $12 general / $8 members
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

1 2 3 4

ACROSS
1 Certain
lymphocytes
7 Clumsy sort
10 Kind of signal
14 Had none left
15 Ajman and
Fujairah, for two
17 Adelaide
altercation?
19 “Are we ready?”
20 Pose
21 Relay part
22 Singer’s yeshiva
boy
25 Samoa’s capital
29 Joint acct. info
31 Beginning poet?
34 Jazz __
37 Keen on
38 Pince-__
glasses
39 Fight over the
last quart of
milk?
42 ESP, e.g.
44 Palm starch
45 Exhaust
46 One always
talking about his
MacBook Air?
49 Court team:
Abbr.
53 Org. at 11 Wall
St.
54 Rubs the right
way?
57 Big Apple
subway div.
58 Sneeze, cough,
etc.
61 Certain college
member
63 Can’t color the
sky, say?
68 Stuff in the back
69 Soaks
70 Cleaning
challenge
71 Date
72 Swarms
DOWN
1 Gets behind
2 Things to get
behind
3 Naval ofﬁcer
4 Early 2000s
Senate minority
leader
5 Virginia’s __
Caverns
6 Life time
7 Island welcome
8 Emma’s

portrayer in “The
Avengers”
9 Wins a certain
card game
10 Drink listing
11 Hagen of
Broadway
12 Alter, maybe
13 Fashion
monogram
16 Slugger’s stat
18 Pine
23 Bridge renamed
for RFK in 2008
24 Olin of “Alias”
26 Glass piece
27 Wrath
28 Wood-smoothing
tool
30 Place for buoys
and gulls
32 Words spoken
before the
Senate
33 Have-__:
disadvantaged
35 Gentle slope
36 __ League
39 Market
ﬂuctuations
40 Wolf
Frankenstein
shoots him, in a
1939 ﬁlm
41 Green span
42 Trash, in a way

43 Alias user
47 Landlord’s
ﬁleful
48 Mtn. stat
50 Like nobility
51 Band on the
road
52 Burnout cause
55 Crayola color
renamed Peach
in 1962
56 Cold War
defense acronym
59 B&B
60 Fords of the past
62 Handle user, and
a hint to this
puzzle’s theme

63 Impede
64 Unlock, in verse
65 Mini-albums,
brieﬂy
66 Make haste
67 Fire
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SEC teams prepare for 2012 season
Questions abound as conference hopes
for seventh consecutive national title
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In the Southeastern Conference, football is a yearround sport.
This week, the league prepares for another season
as the annual SEC Media Days take place in Hoover,
A la. The conference has dominated the college
football landscape, winning the previous six national
championships and placing two teams in last season’s
title game. As the league expands to 14 teams, these are
the questions that surround the programs that will aim
for Atlanta and an SEC crown:
Alabama:
Who will replace Trent Richardson in the Crimson
Tide backfield?
Alabama rode Richardson to a national championship
last season, but with Richardson now a member of the
Cleveland Browns, head coach Nick Saban will need
someone to step up and fill the void.
Arkansas:
Will a tumultuous off-season affect the Razorbacks
on the field?
Bet ween former head coach Bobby Petrino’s
motorcycle crash and new head coach John L. Smith’s
bankruptcy, it’s easy to forget this team won 11 games
last season and returns 15 starters.
Auburn:
How will the offense perform without Gus Malzahn
and Michael Dyer?
The Tigers’ featured running back and offensive
coordinator have both moved on to Arkansas State,
leaving Auburn to lean on Kiehl Frazier at quarterback,
who attempted only 12 passes last season.
Florida:
Can the Gator offense become more consistent in
Will Muschamp’s second year?
Florida’s defense kept the Gators in games last season
under Muschamp’s direction, but the offense sputtered
for most of the season and must now find a quarterback
to replace John Brantley.
Georgia:
Is Aaron Murray a legitimate Heisman Trophy
contender?
The Bulldog quarterback led Georgia to a berth
in the SEC championship game last season and is
expected to produce even more in his junior year after
the dismissal of running back Isaiah Crowell.
Kentucky:
Do the Wildcats have a few upsets in them this
season?
Kent uck y averaged just 16 points per game
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Connor Shaw and the Gamecocks are seeking their first conference championship since joining the SEC in 1992.
offensively last year and had a defense that ranked in
the cellar of the conference, so the Wildcats will need
to surprise some folks if they want to succeed.
LSU:
Does the Tiger defense have enough talent to return
to the national championship?
The Tigers stingy defensive unit helped LSU capture
the SEC title last season, but after losing five defensive
players in the first four rounds of the NFL draft, LSU
will need young players to step up.
Mississippi:
How will the Rebels rebound after going 0-8 in
conference play last season?
Ole Miss went winless in the SEC in 2011 and the
Rebels will have a new head coach in Hugh Freeze, who
was at Arkansas State last season, hoping to bring some
spark to the Ole Miss program.
Mississippi State:
Will head coach Dan Mullen be staying in Starkville
much longer?
Mullen is the first Bulldog coach in more than a
decade to win back-to-back bowl games, but he will
be on the short list for coaching vacancies around the
country, and State is in low in the SEC West pecking
order.
Missouri:
Can Dorial Green-Beckham be a difference-maker
in his freshman year?
The top high school recruit in the nation chose to
attend Mizzou on signing day and the freshman wide
receiver will be challenged immediately by some of the
best defensive units in the country.

South Carolina:
Is this the year the one the Gamecocks finally win
the SEC?
USC has just one appearance in the SEC title game
since joining the league in 1992, but the Gamecocks are
coming off the first 11-win season in school history and
have stability at the quarterback position.
Tennessee:
Does head coach Derek Dooley survive another
season in Knoxville?
Dooley inherited a mess after Lane Kiffin bolted
to Southern Cal, but the Volunteers have just four
conference wins in Dooley’s first two seasons and
finished last year in the bottom of the SEC East.
Texas A&M:
W ho can make the Aggies forget about Ryan
Tannehill?
The former A&M quarterback is now competing
for the starting job with the Miami Dolphins, while
the trio of Jamiell Showers, Matt Davis and Johnny
Manziel will look to take the reins of the Aggies’
offense.
Vanderbilt:
Do the Commodores have the momentum to
continue to improve under James Franklin?
Vanderbilt made a bowl game last season and
Franklin is working to change the culture in Nashville,
but the Commodores still have to contend in the
toughest conference in America.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Gamecock baseball finishes year Spurrier still aiming for Atlanta
with strong 2013 recruiting class
USC looks to
18 sign with USC for
Holbrook’s first year
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Despite the changes made to the
South Carolina baseball coaching
staff, the Gamecocks still secured a
solid recruiting class for 2012.
USC landed 18 players, including
11 from the Palmetto State. The
G a me co c k s brought i n eight
pitchers, six infielders and four
outfielders as they look to return
to the College World Series for the
fourth straight season.
Sout h Ca rol i na had eight
commitments taken in this year’s
Major League Baseball draft and
saw five of them sign contracts
with pro teams, including their
four highest-drafted commits. The
Gamecocks did land the signatures
of Kwinton Smith, Ryan Ripken
and Max Schrock, who were taken
in the 14th, 20th and 28th rounds
respectively.
Smith, a wide receiver out of
Dillon High School, has signed to

play football for the Gamecocks and
will also try to make the baseball
team as an outfielder. There is also
a possibility he could be used as a
relief pitcher. Smith will be the third
football player to attempt to make
the baseball team. Ahmad Christian
failed to make the roster last season
and Shon Carson was unable to try
out due to a knee injury sustained
during football season.
Ripken, a first baseman from
Maryland and the son of Cal Ripken,
Jr., was taken by the Baltimore
Orioles, the same organization that
his father played for. Schrock was
intent on playing college baseball
and asked major league teams to
take his name out of the draft during
the second round.
The Gamecocks graduated three
seniors off the 2012 baseball team,
Adam Matthews, Logan Munson
and Michael Roth, as well as losing
underclassmen Evan Marzilli and
Matt Price to the MLB draft.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

2012 Recruiting Class
Pitchers:
Name
Curt Britt
Brandon Hester
Austin Hill
Tyler Jackson
Austin LaBounty
Kris Nelson
Hunter Rice
Jack Wynkoop
Infielders:
DC Arendas
George Iskenderian
Weber Pike
Ryan Ripken
Graham Saiko
Max Schrock
Outfielders:
Brett Knief
Ray Murphy
Anthony Paulsen
Zach Smith

Pos.
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
RHP
LHP

Ht.
6-2
6-7
5-10
6-6
6-1
6-1
6-0
6-6

Hometown
Laurinburg, N.C.
Goose Creek
Spring Valley
Piedmont
Gilbert
Camden
Boiling Springs
Virginia Beach, Va.

2B
SS
3B
1B
SS
2B

6-1
6-2
6-0
6-5
5-11
5-9

Lewisville, N.C.
Ramsey, N.J.
Lady’s Island
Baltimore
Newburgh, Ind.
Chapel Hill, N.C.

OF
OF
OF
OF

6-2
5-11
6-0
6-0

Ramsey, N.J.
Lexington
Columbia
Columbia

build off Shaw,
defensive efforts
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Although his team won
a school-record 11 games
last season, South Carolina
football coach Steve
Spurrier arrived at the SEC
Media Days in Hoover,
Ala., this week with an old
mission for his squad.
“We’ve still not won the
SEC. That’s our ultimate
goal,” Spurrier said at his
press conference Tuesday
a f t e r no o n . “ We k now
it’s not going to be easy.
It wou ld b e ex t remely
difficult. But that’s our goal.
That’s what we’re shooting
for.“
Since Spurrier’s arrival
at USC, the Gamecocks
have made strides toward
achieving the dream of a
conference championship.
Sout h Carol i na made
their fi rst-ever appearance
at the SEC title game in
2010 and went undefeated
in the Eastern division for
the f irst time in school
history last year. For the
Gamecocks to continue
t hat st r i ng of s ucce s s,
quarterback Connor Shaw
must continue to play well.
Spurrier said Shaw has the
mental makeup to be a
successful signal-caller.
“ H e ’s b e e n a r o u n d
football his whole life, and
he’s pretty much dedicated
to that,” Spurrier said of
the junior quarterback. “He
doesn’t have a lot of outside
interests other than be the
best quarterback he can to
help our team win games
and be successful.”
Spurrier also noted that
Shaw’s mobility has been an
asset to the offense.
“He’s the k ind of guy
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Steve Spurrier previewed his 2012 team on Tuesday in Hoover.
we move a rou nd qu ite
a bit,” said Spurrier. “He
can throw on the run. He
can do a lot of that kind of
stuff.”
While Shaw’s evolution
has been critical to USC’s
success, the defense has
paved the way for South
Carolina to become a force
in the SEC. Although the
Gamecock defense lost two
first-round draft picks from
last year’s unit, there is still
plenty of experience on the
defensive side of the ball for
USC.
“ We t h i n k w e g o t
some good solid defensive
tackles,” Spurrier said when
asked about his defensive
line’s potential. “We have
all senior linebackers. I
think all of them are fifthyear guys. We got a lot of
experience right there at the
linebacker position.“
USC w ill have a new
defensive play caller this
sea son. L oren z o Wa rd
will take over as defensive
coord i nator for El l is
Joh n son , who lef t la st
season to become the head
coach at Southern Miss.
Spurrier said that Ward
is a good fit to run South
Carolina’s defense, noting
the performance of the unit
against Nebraska in the
Capital One Bowl, which
was Ward’s first game as
coordinator.
“Lorenzo and I think
ver y much alike on

defensive philosophies,
coverages, all that kind of
stuff,” Spurrier said. “We
have full confidence he’s
going to be a good one.”
S out h C a r ol i n a w i l l
be tested by a tough
conference schedu le in
2012. The Gamecocks will
face Georgia, LSU and
Florida in a three-week
stretch in October, with
only the Bulldogs coming
to Williams-Brice. After
missing out on a second
consecutive trip to the SEC
championship by one game
last year, Spurrier admitted
that scheduling could play a
part in who represents the
East in Atlanta this year.
“If I made the schedule,
Georgia would be playing
LSU and we’d be playing
Ole Miss,” Spurrier joked.
A lt hough nav ig at i ng
the SEC waters is always a
challenge, Spurrier seemed
conf ident that his team
would be able to compete
for a conference title. The
Head Ball Coach quipped
that the Gamecocks’ recent
success has helped him stay
on the sidelines as long as
he has.
“We’ve got a good team,”
Spurrier said. “We’ve had
some good teams at South
Carolina the last couple
years. That’s probably why
I’m still coaching.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

